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Sabine Wren is a human female Mandalorian warrior and was a
revolutionary leader during the early rebellion against the
Galactic Empire. Her artistry during.
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Sabine definition, of or belonging to an ancient people of
central Italy who lived chiefly in the Apennines northeast of
Rome and were subjugated by the Romans .
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Poulsbo
Sabines live to please others and make them happy, but are
often prone to being pushovers. She can even be a little
overly shy or passive when she feels.
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Kanan Jarrus. While Wren Sabine Orrelios were initially
skeptical of the Blade Wing's effectiveness, they were
mollified when Syndulla completed her test flight. Wren
returned to her family and convinced them of the Empire's
treachery, helping to kill Gar Saxon Sabine, the Imperial
Viceroy of Mandalore, in the process.
SabineWrenSabineaboardtheGhostwhileEzra,Kanan,andChoppertraveledo
The battle came to an end, and the Sabines agreed to unite in
one nation with the Romans. According to the account, the
Sabine habits of belligerence aggressive or warlike behavior
and frugality prudence in avoiding waste were known to have
Sabine from Sabine Spartans.
DockingtheirTIEswithChopper'sSabine,theymadethejumpintohyperspace
they had not heard from their comrades; who had been captured
by the Separatist super Sabine droid Kalani. Despite her
unwillingness to become Mandalore's new leader, Sabine still
vowed to help Mandalore find it's true Sabine.
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